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15th International Festival 
01 Nouveau Cinema and Video. 

Musings 
on Video 
by Michael Dorland 

"Nimporte ou, mais en dehors de ce 
monde" - Baudelaire 
"La notre est une epoque opaque" -
Montreal graffiti 
"That's enough. I want to sleep now" -
Tess Payne, The Flow of Appearances 

I
na wonderfully provocative formula
tion, the philosopher Alexandre 
Kojeve once wrote that the 

tion of the West, in its LJU:~l-J(U~ 

phase, would not revert to 
but would instead attain a level 
snobbery he termed "J 
This would be, Kojeve argued, 
gratuitous cultural suicide, 
all human content and 
tally formalized values. 

Celebrating its fifteenth 
tence, the Festival 
nouveau cinema et du 
tober) was a triumph of 
that is to say, a 10-day 
cess in the snobbish 
erficial in our post
diseased modernity. 

In what must be a 
response to the 
domination of movie 
the past decade or so 
cious hunger for film 
an extent that there 
specting village in 
place with a 
people) that does 
tional film festival 
which annually 
movie-world 
cannisters a gogo 
where else but 
journalists in 
novelty of any kind. 
leading village, has not just 
tival but four, the two most irnlr1nr1",," 

being Serge Losique's Montreal World 
Film Festival and Claude Chamberlan's 
International Festival of New Cinema 
and Video. 

Each year both men vie against each 
other in relentless competition over 
flics from other international film fests 
such as Cannes and funding from Cana
dian cultural agencies and corporate 
sponsors to bring to the village the 
latest and the best movies from any
where else but here (though one or two 
from here are always thrown in for 
good measure) for the edification and 
pleasure of the masses of ever-increas
ing festivalgoers always eager to learn 
fresh visual lessons in the endless race 
of keeping up with the Modem. It's 

been going on for 1 5 years now in the 
case of Chamberlan's festival (a 15-year 
story that would make a fascinating 
study in the institutionalization of film 
counter-culture) and for 10 in the c.ase 
of Losique's. And, from the perspective 
of Japanization, it's getting boring. 

As a result, signs of cultural boredom 
were clearly visible at this year's NC & 
V fest. The organization itself was, as al

friendly and helpful; the music 
before screenings was im

cri stuff; and the gen-

no 
industry's response, 
vin Klein ads or in the ads for a 
called Poison, has been an intensifica
tion of the simulacra of vitalism (the big 
signifiers of sex and death) in a desper
ate attempt to break through the opac
ity of resistance. In the case of the NC 
& V fest, the resistance took the form of 
a "Salon des Refuses" called the Festival 
international du nouveau rejects.] Held 
on October 23 by local filmmakers at 
the Main Film Co-op up the street from 
the festival, it protested the rejection of 
films by the festival organization on the 
grounds of the festival 1) not support
ing local - particularly experimental -
filmmaking, although it ' is a publicly 

nded festival, 2) programming arbit
rariness, 3) excessively high entry fees 
and 4) double standards in terms of the 
festival's own rules, particularly with re
spect to Canadian content. The protest, 
a healthy outburst of artistic anarchy, 
was a reminder to a festival, which once 
had strong roots in the local fllm cul
ture and a glorious tradition of gutsy ex
perimentation, that there may be other 
approaches to film or videomaking out
side the monolithic spectacle of Inter
national Modernism's tiresome at
tempts to swallow its own spectral tail. 

However, because it was the fest's 
a date that fest director 

Deanishlyas 

whatsoever to 
"on" already, videating, turning what
ever's there into a contained surface. 
What it reflects back is superficial; just 
as the videating image itself is superfi
cial, and to~ally so. The beauty of a Sony 
Trinitron, then, is that it is complete in 
itself; it's pure form, pure "Japaniza
tion." Other than boredom there is no 
need to turn it on, and when it is turned 
on, you won't see anything more than 
superficial imaging, reflecting' upon its 
own superficiality which can, of course, 

become quite complicated, but nothing 
more. In this sense, the most accurate 
video program the festival could have 
mounted would have been a room full 
of "off' monitors. But that's been done 
already, as has been a room full of "on" 
monitors watching each other. How
ever, as modernist culture exists within 
the pretense it can keep people from 
experiencing their boredom, you've got 
to show pictures, even if those pictures 
say the same thing. As the voice-over in 
Robert Ashley and Lawrence Lemak 
Brickman's Atalanta Strategy (U.S.A., 
1986, 27 min.), deservedly awarded the 
best video prize at fest's end, put it: "If 
you don't turn that TV on, I'm going to 
throw it out." 

titles usually give away the 
which are those 

(perspectival il
self: 

the horrors/delights of 
last but not least, the 

in the TV age). Thus 
Rynard, Canada, 1986, 

Image (Andrew Logan, 
David Mach, Britain, 1983), 

Peinture (Daniel Dion, Su 
1985, 17 min.), As If 

Could Deceive Me (Marcel 
U.S., 1986, 17 min.), As 

TV (David Rimmer, Canada 
5 mins.), Azimut (Klaus von 
FRG, 1985, 6 min.), Candido 
- Qu'ns crevent les artistes! 

Soldi, Italy, 1985, 50 min.), 
Dreams of Travel (But IDs 
Dlness Prevents Him) Ken 

U.S., 1986,20 min.) etc. all toy 
such modernist subversions, be it 

(A. Propos Peinture), gratingly 
Alter Image), disturbingly 

Seen on TV) or bizarrely 
Flalubert Dreams). 
The general strategy, given the 

,U<:;U1LIlIl, is surfacization or the recogni
that what is being dealt with is a 

modular surface. This was particularly 
evident in the Japanese tapes, notably a 
tape entitled Mt_ Fuji in which various 
computer-driven surfaces of photos of 
the mountain cut through the trunks of 
trees or rise up through the stalks of 
bamboo-shoots, and in Japanese-sub-

_ sidized work such as Kit Fitzgerald's 
Adelic Penguins (U.S., 1986,34 min.). 

But because surfacization is reductive 
(i.e., sooner or later it gets boring), the 
surface has to legitimize its flatness by 
an encounter with a human signifier, in 
most cases a naked woman, in order to 
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• 
gai~ ';he semblance of emotional depth. 
This IS done with striking effectiveness 
by Peter Greenaway in his A ]V Dante 
(Britain, 1986, 14 min.), a stunning in
stance of the legitimization of the TV 
form by literary content (Dante's In
ferno) . Here a naked female represent
ing lust is superimposed with flames 
that "bum" through her features. But 
these are cold TV flames that do not 
bum, and besides the "woman" is also 
only an image. Or in the German tape 
Philo-Mytho-CUps "Dancing Eury
nome" (Gabor Body, FRG, 1985, 
3 min.), the interplay of surfaces (danc
ing naked woman, a boa constrictor and 
an egg) are conjoined and become sym

,bois, to which can be added a variety of 
signs (here Japanese characters), all of 
which are now rendered capable of 
symbolic interpretation (e.~. , this tape 

~1@rMtna .9af\a<la '";) JaA]:lary 198[ , 
"" ,-, '",y ... . ,. 

FESTIVALS 
- -

is about the Genesis myth). However, if general about contemporary forms of 
you're too bored to be bothered with martyrdom, included Ron Hallis' Iran: 
interpretation, there's always other Adrift In a Sea of Blood (Canadanran 
tapes to look at. 1986,25 min.), Monsieur Leon (Fran-

The Canadian tapes were on the ' ~ois Girard, 1986; 13 min.), a study in 
whole ... Canadian, that is to say, philo- vagueness, On toume a St-Jean Port 
sophical and/or documentary. Philo- JOU (Alain Cadieux, 1986, 11 min.) on 
sophical tapes included, in addition to ,videoclip wars, and Marie-Helene 
those already mentioned, Mark Ver- Cousineau's Du Potlatch, l'odeur de 
abioff's Crossing the 49th (1985, l'huile (1986, 30 min.), a very intelli-
9 min.), a fantasy about Canada as a gent piece of counter-culture reporting 
homosexual nation, Tess Payne's The on the lack of serious cultural jour· 
Flow of Appearances (1986, 14 min.) nalism either in the. Montreal press or 
about the flow of appearances, Christian on the state TV. And that, folks, was that 
Morrison's School of Thought (1986, in terms of representation from the host 
15 min.) which prompted the people country at the fest. 
sitting behind me to quite unfairly casti- (Feature filmwise, there were three 
gate it with the words "boring and Canadian entries: Dorothy Todd 
gloomy," the kiss of death these days, if Henault's Firewords, Leon Marr's 
an aptly Canadian comment upon . Dancing In The Dark, which already 
things Canadian. Documentary ,tapes, in played at the Toronto fest and accord-

• 
ing to fest rules should therefore not 
have been eligible, and the Gagne 
brothers' La Couleur enclerclee 
which at 100 min.utes long, having been 
cut down already from six hours and 
three hours respectively, is still a tissue 
of dreadful incoherence despite some 
nice color computer graphics work on 
an AtarL) 

There's not much to conclude other 
than the cliche that current videowork, 
at least as reflected at the fest, is indeed 
alternative television. Some of it is quite 
brilliant (my two personal favorites 
were Greenaway's Dante and Ashley's 
Atalanta Strategy), much of it is 
thoroughly competent - I didn't see a 
thing that was outrightly lousy work, 
and more of it probably deserves to be 
on TV. If only to provide relief from the 
boredom of what is on TV. 
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Meanwhile, those who are still wait

ing around after 90 years of cinema his
tory for images that will change the 
world, might do worse than read Mclu
han's gloss on that impeccable moder
nist Flaubert. In from Cliche to Ar
chetype, Mcluhan's dictionary of re
ceived ideas, one can find under the 
entry on "the crisis of the cliche", the 
following words of comfort: 
Despair is often the result produced by 
an uncontrollable quantity Of data. 
The difficulty of ordering the data pro
duces a sense of being stuck in an im
passe. The accumulation and accelera
tion of information techniques risks 
plunging us all into such a state at any 
moment. Howevel~ when a situation so 
weighed down by data reaches a point 
of crisis, a reversal often occurs in 
which all the details vanish ... 

Claude Chamberlan: It changes. 
Now it's all right. There's an opening to
wards the future. They shoUld want to 
tty: to continue to develop and under
stand what is really happening with the 
new creators. 

Cinema Canada: Is it because of the 
recent success of Quebec/Canadian 
cinema in the international sphere or 
is it attitudinal change, or is it simply 
changes in personnel? 
Dimitri Eipides: 1 don't know what 
it is. ,Perhaps they're realizing that the 
policies that were· established in the 
'70s have not worked. I personally be
lieve very strongly that all that effort to
w.ard the big industry set Canadian 
cinema back 10 years. 

Cinema Canada: ~hat is the reason 
there are only three Canadian films in 
the festival? What are the weaknesses 
with Canadian cinema? 
Clallde Cham:ber1an: There's more 
than three. There are three features, a 
number of shorts and quite a few vid
eos. The ones we were really after will 
~ finished this winter. The others have 
already been seen this year, or have 
opened comntercially by now. 

pens. There are some very good new 
people here Quebec. Producers. Video
makers. 

Cinema Canada: In the work of these 
people are there similarities, linkagq, 
continuities; qualities, emerging ideas 
which say, . «This is a Quebecois film" or 
'This is a Canadian film," . 
CJaud~ Chamberlan: There is none. 
It's to come. Still after 20 yeats, the 
magic of an auteur, which could be in, 
stantly and universally recognized, or of 
a school of 'filmmakers, 'iS riot h(!re yet. 
We're still waiting. We're here to prO
mote that. It could happen in film .of' 
video. "~,." A~ 

Dimitri Eipides: But, you cari't be 
pessimistic about Canadian cin¢ma. Up 
to now tbeteate individual cases 'ofa ' 
good film that gets exposure to markets ' 
abroad but it's for liS to find and devel:: 
op new talent. But you cannot claim 
there .is a movement. Nothing wide
spread over the decades. It doesn't exist 
here yet. 

Cinema Canada: Why? 
Both: Bureaucracy, Lack of official en
couragement. Lack of distrjbu~ion. A 
lack of support for those fantastic ' 
people with something new to propose 
-in distribution. Animation. Cine-ClubS. 
That can be the important formative 
force, 

Cinema Ca.~da:Ajilm cultUT!~? 
ClaU6e Cham.berlan: ' Exactly. And 
that lack of support has been dreadful.' 

~. , .; ~0 i·:-
CinemaCaIlada: It continues to be 
dreadful. , . 
Wude' Ckambetl,a.ru I 1l0pe that the 
"Sitnati(>n will change through our col
lectiveaction. I'm optimistic. 

Cinema Canada: In terms of those 
formative peopl(? ...: or those who clai1fJ 
they are - I saw this pamphlet on the , 
wall. It's written by young, in(lepen· 
dent Montreal filmmakers. They feel 
marginal They feel left out. 

The poster reads" in part: . 
"Films and videOs in the 'Festival du 

Nouveau Rejects' were rejected from 
either the "World Film Festival"or the 
'Festival International du Nouveau 
Cinema et df! la Video: tl?is summer. 
We've decided to Pick on the latter be
(Jause it olairn.s to suppo/t youf'g and 

: rndeptft{.dimt!ilri-PmakerS.'Jt doeSn't. 
ttltnm:a,?,ers, a ':50.00. (non-

David Rimmer's As Seen on TV 

refundable) reglstratton fee is unac
ceptable. The one man selection pro
cess is un(lernocratic, and elitist. Our 
filJi'ts , are not chiC EUropean, chic ' 
American or even chic Canadian. They 
are, for the most pqrt, homegrown 
productS. The New Film.Festival is not 
a bad festival. However, we feel that in 
a /e$tival Of this size (with a large gov
ernment subsidy) we deserve represen
tatiC?n Thf}re (lore only three features 
11'1R11tioned in thepr6gramme guide/in ' 
general there has been little emphasis 
onCanadlfln c01Jtent in any o/the pre
publicity etc. " . 

- from a poster found tacl~ed to the 
wall of the NationaJ Film Board. 
Claude Chamberlan: Let me deal 
with this. This comes d.own toindividu
a1s: It has nothing to do with cineIl)a but 
only their own personal pUblicity. On 
the question of the fee - I explained to 
them that we have a very small' bu.dget. 
If they didn't have the money, I would 
go to see them to screen the"ir work! I 
went and saw a film, I didn't like it at all. 
It was a conservative TV treatm,ent,
very ordinary and I told him ..::. because 
I'm very straightforward, thit I didn't 
like the film for such ana Sl:icb a reason. 
I'm very hard r don't g.o 25 wayS. That's 
the way I apl. I c(::)Uld make a lPistake
everybody does '~ but ' i 'hav~" a /pretty 
small margin of err9r protest n.ow. 'rAey 
agreed thll.l the tf~Un~~tw-dW,~. 
'lbis by 'is real .bl;lllshitc"lt'srsdniil ,., 
'ego whatev I ttave ~",' GO 
for that. ' wyVY 

,,~i~4i,rg 
. ljijis he:fiF bUt ,.' " . 

• 
To end on just such a cliche, then, 
here's to next year's festival. 

11 Screenings at the Festival du Nouveau Re· 
jects included , from local filmmakers , Byron 
Black's Three Towers (video, 18 min.), 
Claude Ouellet's Ragged Clown (16mm, 25 
min.), Rick Hancox's Beach Events (16mm, 8 
min.), Loela Wali's Anso (8mm, 16 min.), Ju· 
lian Samuels' Dictators (16mm 6 min.), 
Cynthia Jervis, Susan Lebrun and Velcrow Rip· 
per's No Means No (video, 23 min.), Mark 
Morganstern's lliumination (16mm, 10 min.), 
and Karen Rowden's No Tide (video, 4 min.). 
Samuels' and Hancox's films were not rejected, 
but were included as sympathetic protests. The 
international section of rejects included Carlos 
Ferrand's Fenetres sur ~ (16mm, 20 min.), 
Amy Melnick's First Winter (16mm, 20 min.), 
Alan Quinn's H I was a Dog (16mm, 3 min.), 
John Greyson's A Moflie Called Simon 
(16mm, 15 min. ) and Flying Disc Productions' 
Crowsfeet Dance Collective (16mm, 30 
min.). • 

to.theirf!l#c; <, '" Dg;,'fh~~gf 
re r tbernar.gitu,ll?,i;" . ,if '\i ~jiiX' ,,' 
Claude Chamberlan:'TIie other Crill
cisar they::make;;'is o(1,;)~itd,' and ~e 
choosing thefiIms prOgtantined. W'e 
take full and sole respon~ibility to 
choose .every film we, have: 'Which I 
think is very honest. We did it with a 
selection committee ·, before. (Int(!r
vieWer's nOte: I worke4 as a Program
mer one year.) There was too much 
confusion and I didn't agree with hilf of 
the films we had That answers that. 
Dimitri Eipides: I think the poster is 
fun but what 1 object to very much is 
that they are using the festival as a 
forum fOJ; sel.(·pr0m.0tion. It' s physically' 
imposSible that every film be accepted 
or that our criteria would be very differ
ent for the filmmakers oftb.is ~ea 'and 
that have different standards for 

" ,", ';:::'" 

tkit wdrid, I d' ~b~.rl' JIl7/,,"· 
if film .Was dead. " 
Dimitri Eipides: 
'f!1~re's ialsb a ~ris*s. ":, ,.'t 

Claude Chamberlan: But there's al
ways a crisis. , Whatever , it is caJ.led. 
P!lOtographic cinema o n cellUloid.E'tec
tronic cinema on magnetic band Or for 
that matter on laser: disk, or hQIQgtaphic 
cihema which will come io '50 years. 
For me, it's history repeating itself. It's 
up to us, for whomever fights for this 
kind of free expression of beauty 'and 
quality and innovation that We call neW 
cinema. It's for us to refine the means of 
p~.oducing and dislf~puting. theese 

" K futute is there if were ready to 
to the ' 




